Abstract. Multi-pulse radiographic accelerators, such as the DARHT-II facility under construction at Los Alamos National Laboratory, generate X-rays by striking a solid, high-Z
INTRODUCTION
Radiographic accelerators are used as transmissive X-ray diagnostics in high density, fast timescale hydrodynamic experiments. X-ray production is via bremsstrahlung from a high-current, relativistic electron beam striking a solid, high atomic number ("high Z") "converter target." The converter target on most existing single-pulse machines is simply a piece of refractory metal such as tungsten or tantalum. Unfortunately, the introduction of multi-pulse accelerator facilities such as DARHT-II at Los Alamos National Laboratory [1] precludes such a simple target system. A single beam pulse deposits enough energy into the converter material to raise its temperature to order 1 electron volt (�11600 K), into a plasma state. The resulting thermal expansion is slow on the timescale of a single accelerator pulse (�50 ns) and unimportant in the operation of a single pulse machine. However, the expansion is significant relative to the interval between pulses (�500 ns) on a multi pulse machine. Radial expansion lowers the integrated line density of target material in the electron beam focal region, lowering the X-ray output (dose).
Without any additional constraints, there are numerous ways to maintain dose. The most obvious is a thicker target, so that enough material remains even after several pulses. More subtle is to use a dynamic target, replenishing material in the focal region between pulses; or to move the electron beam to a fresh location on a stationary target.
However, a thicker target increases scattering of the electron beam and resulting X-ray spot size, lowering the resolution of the system. A moving target requires fast conversion of a significant amount of stored energy to achieve the required replenishing rate. Moving the beam has its own technical challenges and also changes the radiographic axis of the system. The remaining choice is optimize the target material itself to absorb as much energy as possible without expansion.
BASIC REQUIREMENTS
There are two basic constraints on the choice of target material. The most obvious is that there must be enough high-Z material present to generate sufficient X-ray dose. The second is that the scattering of the electron beam in the target must be low enough that the system resolution is maintained. We wish to add to these some measure of "thermal strength." Let us use a highly simplified material model that lumps heat capacity, all energies associated with phase changes, and perhaps ionization energies into a single quantity we will call "the bonding energy," EB• We will define it as the amount of energy per atom to go from fully bound in a solid lattice to completely unbound, in a material at constant volume (heating takes place much faster than any expansion). EB can be estimated by integrating over experimentally determined equations of state, and it does not vary dramatically for different materials on a per atom basis. Other studies looking to optimize materials for beam interactions [2, 3] did not find any naturally occurring compounds that had major advantages.
The idea we propose is to "custom build" a material by creating an artificial ratio of high-to low-Z material. The high-Z material generates X-rays and, as a side effect, absorbs energy from the electron beam. The low-Z material serves as a "reservoir" of bonds to be broken before the material can undergo thermal expansion, without contributing much to energy deposition or beam scatter (or, unfortunately, dose). One needs to transfer the energy from the high-Z material to the low-Z as fast as possible. Radiative transfer is not important at these timescales and temperatures. For conductive heat transfer to occur, we want the diffusion time of heat across the high-Z material to be on the same timescale as a beam pulse. For a material such as tungsten, the diffusion length d -(K't/pCp) 1/2 -2 microns, where K is the thermal conductivity (-170 W/m-K), 't is the pulse length (-50 ns), p is the density (19300 kg/m\ and Cp the specific heat (-130 J/kg-K). This invokes an analogy to composite structural materials, where in this case we have an "aggregate" of small high-Z particles embedded in a low-Z "matrix". In principle, the task is much simpler than the designed of advanced structural composites: there are no constraints other than minimal self-support on mechanical strength.
KINEMATIC MODEL
Consider a simple energy-balance model that states the energy available for thermal expansion, Eth, is the total energy deposited in the material by the beam, less the total bonding energy. Given the proper material scale sizes, we will assume the different types of atoms in the composite are in local thermal equilibrium, and work in terms of energy per atom. Consider a composite of two materials, made of amounts equivalent to lengths LH and LL of pure high-and low-Z, respectively. 
This expression reduces to 1 in the case of ').. =0, no low-Z matrix; it can go negative, which in this simple two-state model simply means not enough energy has been added to break the bonds and allow thermal expansion. Consider a specific case of tantalum and carbon, M=15, and beam parameters corresponding to Eo , o � 12.5. EB is estimated using integration of state equations and gives fo � 1 (strictly speaking it is a weak function of ').. ), £ � 0.2, fB � 0.6. ').. controls the ratio of the materials, which fixes the design because the amount of Ta is determined by the desired dose. A curve of EtJJ Eo is shown in figure 1.
HIGH-Z MATERIAL VELOCITY
The energy curve looks highly favorable but is not the complete picture. The average thermal energy of the material can be been lowered considerably, but the average mass goes down as well and this leads to a higher average asymptotic expansion velocity. The question is, at what velocity does the high-Z (X-ray generating) material move? Let us look at two extreme cases. The first is the "ideal" case of no collisions between species, so that the high-Z expands at its own thermal speed VH � (EtJJ mH) 1/2 based on the equilibrium energy. Unfortunately, for such a dense vapor or plasma state, there will be extensive collisions between the two materials. Consider the extreme of a single equilibrium velocity due to the collisional drag; the RMS thermal speed VRMS is the value that conserves total energy, and its value is high since it is weighted by the large number of low-Z atoms. Normalizing both of these quantities to the no-matrix case Vo = (Eo/mH) 1/2 gives the following expressions, graphed for the TalC case in figure 1. 
CONCLUSIONS
A composite mixture of high-and low-Z materials reduces the asymptotic expansion velocity of converter target material by providing an "energy reservoir" in the form of a larger number of atomic bonds to be broken, while preserving dose relative to a solid high-Z target. Preliminary hydrodynamic modeling with the LASNEX code shows favorable agreement with the simple kinematic model given above [4] . Early experiments using visible-light imagine of expanding target plasmas also show favorable results, but have not clearly resolved the question of the expansion velocity of the high-Z material. A number of material mixtures and manufacturing processes for achieving the requisite aggregate scale size will be tested at the ETA-II accelerator facility at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory.
